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Soames stared. These young people ! Here he was,
faced with a public scandal, which might lead to he didn't
know what—the loss of his name in the city, the loss of his
fortune, perhaps ; and they took it as if	! They had
no sense of responsibility—none I All his father's power
of seeing the worst, all James' nervous pessimism, had come
to the fore in him during the hour since, at the Connoisseur's
Club, he had been handed that letter. Only the extra
' form' of the generation that succeeded James saved him,
now that Fleur was out of the room3 from making an
exhibition of his fears.
" Your father in town ? "
" I believe so, sir."
" Good ! " Not that he felt relief. That baronet chap
was just as irresponsible—getting hln to go on that Board !
It all came of mixing with people brought up in a sort of
incurable levity, with no real feeling for money.
" Now that Elderson's levanted," he said, " the whole
thing must come out. Here's his confession in my hand	"
" Why not tear it up, sir, and say Elderson has developed
consumption ? "
The impossibility of getting anything serious from this
young man afflicted Soames like the eating of heavy pudding.
u You think that would be honourable p " he said grimly.
" Sorry, sir ! " said Michael, sobered. " Can I help at
all ? "
" Yes ; by dropping your levity, r^d taking care to keep
wind of this matter away from Flcun."
" I will,'" said M:chael, earnest*;/: " I promise you. I'll
Dutch-oyster the whole thing. What's your line going
to be ? "
" We shall have to call the shareholders together and
explain this dicky-dealing. They'll very likely take it in
bad part."

